
                                               CONTRACT FOR SCHEDULING SERVICES 

 

COMES now the City of Jonesboro and enters into a Contract for Scheduling Services with Total Life 
Healthcare, to-wit: 

1.  The City of Jonesboro through its JETS System, shall provide transportation scheduling for 
Total Life Healthcare. 
 
a.  Total Life Healthcare shall provide before 2:00 p.m. each day a list of clients to be 

scheduled for transportation the following day.  The 2:00 p.m. cutoff time is to be the 
minimum notice.  Transportation can be scheduled up to one week in advance. 

b. JETS will provide the schedules for the requested trips for the following day and transmit 
said schedules to Total Life HealthCare by 3:30 p.m. 
 

2.  Total Life HealthCare shall pay the sum of two hundred twenty dollars ($220.00) per month 
for the scheduling service.  In addition, the following software/technology upgrades for year 
one (1) shall be allocated as follows: 
a.  7 additional Route Match TS vehicle licenses-Total cost-$6,475.00 ($5,180.00 from a JETS 

grant and $1,295.00 from TLH) 
b. 6 additional Route Match TS county GIS licenses-Total cost-$300. ($240.00 from a JETS 

grant and $60.00 from TLH) 
c. 1 year Route Match maintenance fee-Total cost-$1,942. ($1,553. From a JETS grant and 

$389.00 from TLH) 
d. SQL server upgrade-Total cost $650.00 ($520.00 from a JETS grant and $130.00 from TLH). 

 
3.  This contract will automatically extend for an additional year, unless either party gives thirty 

(30) days notice to terminate.  The costs for subsequent years shall be as follows: 
a. Total Life Health Care shall pay the entire costs of the RouteMatch-Maintenance fee of 

One Thousand Nine Hundred Forty-two Dollars ($1,942.00) in the month that JETS 
receives its invoice from RouteMatch, in no event less than ninety days (90) after the 
invoice is received by JETS and submitted by JETS to Total Life Healthcare. 

b. The two thousand six hundred forty dollars ($2,640.00) scheduling service fee shall 
continue to be paid at the rate of two hundred twenty dollars ($220.00) per month for 
year (2) and for subsequent years, unless this fee is adjusted through an amendment to 
this contract that is signed by both parties. 
 

4.  The contract shall begin on August 1, 2014 and end on July 31, 2015, unless extended for an 
additional year as set out in paragraph three (3). 

 



ENTERED INTO on this ___day of __________, 2014. 

 

CITY OF JONESBORO                                                                  TOTAL LIFE HEALTHCARE 

 

BY:_____________________________                                       BY:____________________________ 

MAYOR HAROLD PERRIN 
 
ATTEST CITY CLERK DONNA JACKSON 
 
_______________________________ 
 


